The Pre-eminent
Church Library Management
Software in the Industry!
Automate Every Library Task

Circulation, cataloging, searching, inventory and more!

Prevent Errors with DoubleCheck™

Anyone can input data, but you have the final approval.

Circulate All Types of Media

Books, records, videos, etc. may be filed, searched, and printed.

Customer Success Story
Eva Nell Hunter, Director Church Media Library
“Concourse! What a way to go! It’s great software for the 21st century. We
thought MLS was perfect for the church media library. Concourse has raised
MLS perfection to Perfection plus!, i.e., more fun, more color, more excitement
and more service-oriented features for both large and small libraries...”
Central Baptist Church
Decatur, AL

Complete Library Automation
Get the most out of your valuable resources. Let Concourse enhance your church library, making it a popular center of resource. Your entire collection will
come alive to your congregation providing quick and simple access to the library while requiring minimal maintenance. From circulation and bibliographic
input to card and spine label printing, Concourse practically maintains itself.

Available in a variety of levels to meet the needs of any size church library.
Personal:
Level 2:
Level 3:
Level 4:

For pastors, professors, home schooling, or anyone wanting to catalog their personal library.
Includes cataloging, searching/browsing, printing catalog cards, and reports.
Includes all of the features of the Personal Version, plus OPAC and inventory control.
Offers the same features as Level 2, plus adds circulation and patron functions (including notices).
Provides all the functionality of Levels 1-3, plus adds the ability to import/export USMARC records.

System Requirements
Platform:
Processor:
Memory:
Monitor:
Disk Space:
Browser:

Windows 7 or Higher
Intel Pentium 4 Processor or Higher
2 GB RAM for Windows 7, 8, and 10
1024 x 768
160MB available for program and electronic Guides, plus
an additional 2MB for every 1,000 bibliographic records
IE 5.5 or higher required for Concourse OPAC

Add eZcat and WebOPAC to enhance Concourse

Simple Cataloging via the Internet
eZcat is the fastest and easiest method of cataloging your library materials. Utilizing the power of the Internet, eZcat allows you to search (Author,
ISBN/LCCN, Title, etc.) and download free catalog records right from the Library of Congress, major universities, and public libraries. With just a few
keystrokes, the records you’ve hand selected are added directly into Concourse, allowing you to edit/modify and save into your personal catalog.

System Requirements
Platform:
Processor:
Memory:
Disk Space:
Network:

Windows 7 or Higher
Intel Pentium 4 Processor or Higher
2 GB RAM for Windows 7, 8, and 10
55MB
Internet connection required

Imports records directly into Concourse, reducing
cataloging time by more than 50%

Internet Access to Your Concourse Library Catalog
WebOPAC enhances Concourse by providing instant access to your library catalog online through an Internet or local Intranet connection. Your patrons will
be able to take advantage of the powerful search options WebOPAC offers. View the library catalog online from virtually anywhere using a Web browser.

System Requirements
Platform:
Processor:
Memory:
Monitor:
Disk Space:
Network:

Windows 7 or Higher
Intel Pentium 4 Processor or Higher
2 GB RAM for Windows 7, 8, and 10
1024 x 768
10MB
Internet connection, Static IP, and Concourse network
version required

Works with any level of Concourse Network Version

